
CYPRESS FALLS BAND BOOSTERS 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

JANUARY 9, 2018 
 
 
Present: 
 
Michelle Lynn Fiona Feakes Christina Rojas 
Dawn Han Trish Tazuk Theresa Strong 
Kendra Wilson Carmen Fujimoto Angela Romano 
Kathy Howes Russell Kolb Kyle Zumwalt

 
 
1. Meeting called to order at 6:30 pm by Michelle Lynn 
 
2. Dawn discussed the mattress fundraiser, scheduled for Sunday, February 18, from 10-5 

in the Commons 
A. Parent volunteers will be needed in shifts 
B. Vendor will speak to membership at booster meeting on January 16. Vendor has 

promised $5 for every adult that is present at meeting, up to $500 
C. Mattresses are delivered in 12 days, with haul away costs of $25 per piece (mattress 

and box spring are 2 different pieces) 
D. Commissions to CFBB vary depending on mattress ordered 
 

3. Chaperone: Wind Symphony is traveling to HBU next week for a concert. Chaperone 
needs are still unknown 

 
4. Equipment/Props: Kyle reported that tepees are being built this weekend for indoor 

percussion 
 
5. Flags With Pride: Russell reported approximately 200 renewals for the new year, along 

with 30 new subscriptions 
 
6. We will be hosting the middle school UIL contest. Angela discussed the need for judge 

hospitality. No other volunteers should be needed as students perform most of the 
contest functions besides judging 

 
7. New business: Board openings 

A. There are 2 candidates for President-elect: 
- Maria Martinez 
- Mike Hough 
After discussion the Board unanimously voted to install Mike Hough in the position. 
All three board members present voted for Mike. Paul Young was not present but 



voted by proxy with Michelle.  Typically the president-elect shadows the current 
president during the marching season, but due to the vacancy of the position this 
past fall, both candidates lacked that training. As such it is crucial that the candidate 
have as much exposure to booster operations as possible, and of the two, Mike 
Hough has the most. Maria Martinez is a freshman parent and will be encouraged to 
get experience as a chair before becoming a candidate next year 

B. Other positions opening up for the 2018-19 year: 
- Parliamentarian (Carmen Fujimoto will be replacing Kendra Wilson as Color 
Guard Liaison) 
- Treasurer-elect 
- Fundraising 
- Refreshments shadow 

C. New positions 
- Percussion Liaison 
- Budget Committee 


